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HAPPY CAMBODIAN NEW YEAR

Sousdey Canaam Tmey!
(or HAPPY KHMER NEW YEAR)
Kampuchea House is enjoying its annual New
Year break. Khmer New Year is probably the
most popular festival and national holiday in
Cambodia, where families get together to
celebrate. Some of our kids who have
extended family members are visiting them
in their homelands.
Khmer New Year follows the Luni-Solar
calendar rather than the Gregorian calendar.
But why is it in April you may ask?
It seems an ancient king in the Khmer
kingdom decided that April was the right
time to relax and celebrate as Cambodian
farmers only finish the rice harvest in this
month.
Meanwhile our Year 12 students are busy
preparing for their mid-year exams, which
are about to take place soon.
We have recently had a very successful visit
with 25 students from Westbourne
Grammar, our major sponsor. Our kids really
bonded with the students and a great time
was had by all (read more about this later)

Another of our boys, Ith, has been accepted
to do a jewellery internship with a business
called “In My Name”, which specialises in
making unique silver and brass pieces from a
name, word or date in Khmer script. Ith is
loving learning this new skill and according to
the owner of the business, Claire, is
improving daily in his saw piercing
techniques. Let’s hope this opportunity leads
to a successful new career path for Ith.

Outing at FCC
Every year Douglas and Kosal at the FCC
(Foreign Correspondents Club) in Siem Reap
invite our kids for lunch and a swim in the
pool. It is a special treat which the kids love
and look forward to. Last October was no
exception, with a day of fun splashing about
in the pool. We were also presented with
donations of bags of rice, stationery and
other gifts.
A huge thank you to Douglas, Kosal and all
the staff at FCC for their continued support
and generosity.
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Thank you Libby!

After 10 years of total dedication to our cause
Libby McCann, has stepped down from her
major fund raising role.

For the ensuing 10 years Libby was tireless in
her efforts to organize fund-raising events to
keep KH up and running.

Libby is one of the people who was
instrumental in setting up Kampuchea House
back in 2008. She donated a large
proportion of the money required to buy the
land for the original site of our home at Dom
Dek.

Libby’s Christmas Bazaar, which she hosted
in her home for many years, her annual Golf
Days at Little Frankston Private Golf Course,
and her yearly Golf and Cultural Tours to
Siem Reap, have become legendary.

Her son, Tom Wilkins, at the age of 17 while
studying in Year 11 at Wesley College,
undertook a 675 km bike ride around
Cambodia, which he completed in just 5 days
– an incredible feat considering the hot and
humid conditions and the poor state of the
country roads! He raised a staggering
$35,000 for KH, as well as raising huge
awareness of this new organization in
Cambodia.

All those who have participated at an event
organized by Libby know what a great
operator she is. Her attention to detail always
ensures that events run smoothly, her prizes
are sensational, and enjoyment of
participants is maximized.
Not so many of us are aware of the huge
number of hours Libby puts in at the
computer and on the phone, tracking down
participants, going over the finer details,
chasing up sponsors. It’s time for her to take
a well-earned rest.

But don’t worry – Libby’s not going
anywhere! She will still sit on the Board of KH
and be actively involved in the decisionmaking process to decide its future path. She
will still be travelling to Cambodia from time
to time to see her beloved kids and visit with
Leng, our Director at KH. And she will still be
organizing smaller events such as our end-ofyear dinner at Bopha Devi Cambodian
Restaurant in Docklands (watch your inboxes for details of this dinner later in the
year)
What Libby’s retirement from fund raising
does mean, however, is that we will be more
than ever dependent on you, our loyal
supporters and donors, for your ongoing
support in the form of sponsorship of our
kids, end-of-year tax free donations and in
response to appeals such as our Christmas
gift certificates.
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Annual Golf Day
at Little
Frankston
This year’s golf day was again held in sunny
autumn weather showing off the immaculate
greens and distant views of Melbourne over
the bay down the first fairway. Despite a few
early hiccups the day was an enormous
success and participants loved the perfect golf
conditions, the Italian- themed lunch, and
socializing on the desk of the country-style
club house while deliberating over Philo’s
Trivia Quiz.
Once again our coffee truck was provided
courtesy of Anton Grimus. Our baristas Sean
and Jono proved adept not only in the art of
making an excellent espresso, but also at
fixing a flat tyre during the trip down, and later
repairing a leaking water tank during fullflight coffee service. What heroes! Although
early starters had to content themselves with
a percolated brew, the espresso machine was
up and running later in the day so no-one
missed out.
As usual Libby outdid herself with seamless
running of the competition and fabulous
auction items and prizes at the end of the day.
Hearty congratulations go to Mother-and-Son
winning team, Caroline Brand and Julian
Holland (pictured with the trophy) for their
great result. Congratulations also to the
runner-up team, brothers Ben and Adam
Elzarka.
Thanks to our fantastic golf professionals,
Tom Corker and Cameron Tortolano, from
Kingston Heath, for driving those long straight
shots and helping to raise funds resulting in a
profit of $19,521 on the day, which will all go
to our kids in Siem Reap.
Libby’s exceptional organization and the work
of all the volunteers led to a hugely successful
day for all.
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2017 Golf and
Cultural Tour
Last year’s Golf and Cultural Tour saw 18 keen
golfers enjoy a very busy week of golf and
other activities in Siem Reap. The golf
competitions took place at Angkor Golf Club
and Phokeethra Country Club.
Congratulations go to Reg Hanson, who was
overall winner of the KH Cup, and his runnerup, Shane Tanner, while Lynne and Michael
Wright took out the prize for the winning
team.
Apart from the golf, the group was kept busy
with a visit to meet our kids and staff at the
new house in Siem Reap, a tour of the temples
at Angkor Wat, and finally a trip to see the
enormous reclining Buddha statue at Phnom
Kulen on Cambodia’s Sacred Mountain. The
day was kindly organized by Kosal from FCC
with a picnic on the river bank of bbq suckling
pig and other delicacies made by Kosal’s wife.
Libby also accompanied the group to the
stunning atelier of Eric Raisina, who explained
the production of his hand-made silk haute
couture and delighted everyone with his style,
grace and good humour. Then on to Theam’s
House, a traditional wooden home cum atelier
set in lush gardens, where Maddy showed the
group the beautiful paintings, textiles and
home wares designed and created on site.
The tour raised in excess of $35,000, an
amazing result, so huge thanks to all the
generous participants, and to Libby for her
sheer hard work and organizational skills,
which made the trip such a huge success.
Many thanks also to Douglas and Kosal and all
the friendly staff at FCC where the group
stayed and enjoyed fabulous Welcome and
Farewell dinners, both great nights to
remember!
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St. Leonard’s Visit
In November last year a group of Year 9
students visited Kampuchea House as part of
their Big Experience trip, which focuses on
sustainability and community service in SE
Asia. During a day of happy interaction with
our kids, including games such as soccer,
volleyball and badminton, Chinh, now
studying third year medicine at the University
of Life Sciences in Phnom Penh, gave a talk to
the group about his life prior to coming to KH.
This made an enormous impact on the
students who could see what a difference the
opportunities afforded Chinh had made –
possibilities that were unthinkable when
young Chinh thought he would never go to
school, but would spend his life tending the
pigs and looking after his younger brother
while working on his uncle’s farm.
Generous fund raising by the students and
their families at St Leonards allowed us to buy
all the requirements for the new school year,
including uniforms, shoes, bags, two bicycles
and a huge amount of stationery. Thank you
St Leonards for your support and generosity.
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Westbourne
Grammar visit
After offering their by-now traditional gift
boxes, which were received with delight and
pleasure, the kids lunched together and
played traditional Khmer games. Our kids’
improved English meant that communication
was fluid and fun.
On Friday the students returned and were
presented with thank you letters from our kids
– a pleasant surprise! They shared homemade cakes and do-nuts and played more
games. Not even a deluge of pouring rain
could dampen spirits and during the farewells
the students broke into an impromptu singing
performance. There was lots of laughter as
our kids joined in dancing to the beat.
This cultural exchange with Westbourne is
something our kids look forward to every
year, and we hope the Westbourne students
gain as much enjoyment and personal
enrichment we do.
We are hugely grateful to Westbourne for the
massive effort they put into fund raising for
Kampuchea House during the school year.
The staff, students and their families surprise
us every year with the staggering results. We
are indeed lucky to have such a close
relationship with Westbourne Grammar
School!
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